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SIGNATURE AUTHORIZATION FOR SINGLE OR JOINT OWNERSHIP
LIMITED TO ONE OF YOUR HORSES

I, (a)____________________________________________________________________,  Member/Owner # (b)______________________,

hereby authorize the following person or person(s) to conduct business and sign paperwork as my Agent with the Belgian 
Draft Horse Corporation of America for the following purposes:

Person(s) authorized to sign: (c)  _________________________________________________________________________________

(INITIAL each subject you want to include in the agent’s general authority. If you wish to grant general authority over all of the 
subjects you may initial “All Preceding Subjects” instead of initialing each subject.)

      (_________) Registration Application

      (_________) Transfer Application

      (_________) Service Certificate

      (_________) DNA Profile

      (_________) JEB Testing

      (_________) Retain frozen semen report/frozen semen certificate

      (_________) Embryo Documentation

      (_________) All Preceding Subjects (d)

This form grants the agent the right to do business and execute documents on behalf of the owner with the Belgian Draft Horse 
Corporation of America for that specific horse named in the following paragraph.

The authority granted above is limited to the following horse whose registered name is (e) _______________________________________
___________________________________________ and registration number is _____________________________________________________

This authorization is valid as long as the owner is living and owns the specific horse identified above unless the following paragraph 
is completed:

Dates authorized from (f)_____________________ to ___________________________.
This authorization can be terminated by sending written notice of termination to the Belgian Draft Horse Corporation of America 

at the above address.

By executing this document, the owner(s) waives and releases liability and holds harmless the Belgian Draft Horse Corporation of 

America for any business conducted by my Agent pursuant to the authorization granted within this form.

Owner(s) signatures(s): (g) ______________________________________________________________________________________

Dated: (h)_______________________________________

The following are instructions for the coinciding letter as it appears the blanks or spaces above:

(a) Print your name.
(b) Write your Member or Owner Number that would have been assigned to you by the Belgian Draft Horse Corporation of America.
(c) Print the name of the person that you are granting authority to, to sign documents on your behalf.
(d) Initial the lines for the subjects that you are authorizing your agent to execute documents for.  If you are not limiting the authority to one  
     subject matter, then initial the last line that says “All Preceding Subjects”.
(e) Print the name of the horse and registration number that the authority pertains to.
(f) If you would like to limit this authority to a time period, then fill in the time period. Otherwise, the authorization will be valid as long as you live or  
     until you terminate it by written notice to the Belgian Draft Horse Corporation.
(g) Sign your name.
(h) Date the document.  

After properly completing the authorization, please forward to the Belgian Draft Horse Corporation of America at the address above.  You may want to keep a copy for your records.

(PRINT NAME)

(PRINT NAME OR NAMES)

For instructions to help you  complete this form, please see the bottom of this form.


